WE’S WORTH IT!

Our four-year graduation rate is the best in the state — and the Midwest.

So students can start their careers — and earning money — sooner.

(And looking at other states' private colleges, our grad rate is among the highest in the nation.)
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Our students come from all income levels.

84% of first-year students apply for financial aid by filing a FAFSA. Their median family income is $89,000.

We prepare you for career success.

Within one year of graduation:

EMPLOYED: 84%

GRAD SCHOOL: 20%

(And yes, some are doing both!)

Minnesota's Private Colleges

We cost less than you think.

- Listed annual tuition: $33,809
- Grants & scholarships: $19,340
- Net annual tuition: $14,469

AUGSBURG COLLEGE • BETHANY LUTHERAN COLLEGE • BETHEL UNIVERSITY • CARLETON COLLEGE • COLLEGE OF SAINT BENEDICT • COLLEGE OF ST. SCHOLASTICA

CONCORDIA COLLEGE (MOORHEAD) • CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY (ST. PAUL) • GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS COLLEGE • HAMLINE UNIVERSITY • MACALESTER COLLEGE

MINNEAPOLIS COLLEGE OF ART AND DESIGN • SAINT JOHN’S UNIVERSITY • SAINT MARY’S UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

ST. CATHERINE UNIVERSITY • ST. OLAF COLLEGE • UNIVERSITY OF ST. THOMAS

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT US! mnpriivatecolleges.org